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The re po rt dea l s with an experi~enta l method of meas-
uring both the arithmetic mean velocity anQ the instantane-
ous ve locity Df pul s ating f l ow and with the inst t uments de-
veloped for this purpose'. 
A circuit for a hot - v/ i re anemome t er applicable tl'l the 
measuremeht' of fluctuating f l o~ is ·described. The . princi-
pal ' e lem'ent 's ,'01' th e circuit are ~ 'Wheatstone bridge , bne 
branch of which is " th'e· hot , wire., ' and, an e lectron'ic ' amplifie r 
and a current r egulator frr , ·th e br i'dg·e ':· ·c1:J:rrent ';'hich :in com-
bination ma intain the bridge balanced. Hence th e hot wir e 
is kept a t practic~lly ~6n~tant resi~ta~ce ahd - t~~~erature, 
and the time l ag 6aused by the r mal lnerti~ bf the ~wire' is 
therby r educe d . 
Through the addition of a nonlinear amplifier stage the 
reading of the instrument has bekn rendered proportional to 
the velocity. 
A discussion of static and dynamic respons e of the cir-
cuit and of &ir e ctiona l characteristics of th e hot wir e is 
given. Calculated ch a racterhtics a re r e iated "to th e '!'e-
suIts of calib-ration t e sts . " 
' Hot-wire · measuremetits ' of me 'an "velocity and ' of th e ve-
l oc ity profile of i nstan tan e ous ve16citi r s ' were o btain ed at 
the outlet of a rotating axial flow blad e grid and cor re l ated 
wit h 'm e as u r em (' r1 t sob t a i ned. wi 1:; ha p It b t t u"o e . ' 
. ,-, 
, , 
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INTRODUCT ION 
Frequently it is necessary to determine the mean veloc-
ity in a stream o f fluctuating velocity. If the direction of 
flow re@ains constant, the mea n velocity may be determined 
from p itot tube measuremEnts, provided the m~gnitude and ch~r­
acter of the deviations fro m ~ean velocity are known. If, 
however. both the velocity and the direction of flow var y over 
a considerable range, for examp le, at the out let of bl ad e ro ws 
or compressor impellers, conventional methods of aero dynami c 
measurement fail to give accur a te res ult s. 
It was for the purpose of developing a satisfactory me~hoi 
of measurement in instances simil r to that cited that a pro-
gram of investigation of the hot-wire technique was undertaken 
at Case Sch ool of Applied ·Science. This wor~ was carried out 
under the auspices of the National Adv is ory Co~mi ttee for 
Aeronaut ics, which also prov ie.ed fu,nds. Of r,E; eess ity the meas-
urement of instantaneous velocity prsf iles has be e n included 
in the program. 3ecause of repeated delay in t~e deli'lery of 
testing eqUipment it was Lot possible to extend t ~e investi-
gation to velocities of the e rder of s ound ~e lociti e s, a s in-
tended. Instead the analysis of the instrumen t ch~raet eristi~ 
has been devel ope d in detail, .which should simplify further 
work in the :high-v eloc1ty ~egion. 
The laborat ory work ~tid the calcula ti on were c~rried out 
by Mr. R. " J '. Carleton and Zrs. ' F. Sc ~ tt Rodgers, r e se a rch as-
sistants at Case School of App lied Science. 
THE· HOT-~IRE I~STRUMENT 
The Cc m~onen t Parts 
The hot-wire instr1.lIDent con'gists of t he f 0 11 ow'·ih~. c'cillpo-
nen t elements sh o wn schematicall ;y in figure 1: ,. 
(a) A. '({h"atstr-"e b'·~d.~'" v~n e b"T'_anc'.' " o .p" "l h 4 c 'n i!'l f ormed 
-- ...... v •• - ~ E: - • • - .... -
b y t he hot wire 
(b) A re gu lating circuit fer the bridge current, includ-
ing a battery or pow e r sup~ly and an electronic 
valve 
(e) An electr on ic direct-curr en t amplifier operated by 
slight variatio~s of the unbalanc e o f the bridge 
an d c on trolling t ha curr ent r egulato r 
- I 
· t 
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In addition to the above-mentioned three components 
which constitute the basic circuit, an additional element 
also shown in figure 1 may be provided; na~ely, 
3 
(d) A nonl i ne ar amplifier stage; this stage is required: 
only if i ns trumen t char acter istics o ther t han " 
those resulting from t he heat transfe r charac~ 
teristics of the hot wire are desired and makes 
it possib le, in cOli!binati on with the basic cir-
cuit, t o obtain readings proportional to the 
wind velocity pas t the hot wire. 
Principle of Operation 
if certain dynamic effects discussed later are n~glected, 
tbe bperation of the basic circuit can be explained as follows: 
The circuit ~s , assumed to be operl'),ting 3.t !l. given condttion of 
equilibrium. Then a disturb~nce, such as may be produced by 
a chan~e ' of vel06ity past, the hot wire occurs, causing a vari-
ation of resi~tance of the hot wire and consequently a varia-
tio~ of ~ote~tl~l between points (2) and (4) of the bridFe 
(fig. 1). This' electric ' impulse is transmitted and amplified 
by th~ amplifier st~ge~. A variation of the potential between 
giid and cath6de'of ih~ ~urrent-regul~iing 'tubas and a corre-
sponding variation of th~ hot wire curr~nt is the result. The 
reststance of the hot wlre is thereby varied in such a way as 
't'~6 :'count~ract the 'o~ieihal d i s turbance, ' and a new ' condition 
of ~~uil~bri~m is ' ~sf;blished . By ~rop~ r choice 6f the ampli-
f~b~tjbn r~tio ot th~ ampiifie r it is possible, within certain 
l 'i~{ts 'impoaed ' bi'tube characteristics and"stability of the 
circuti t ,to ' ~~k~ the difference between the hot~~ire resisi~ 
~~c~ of'the original and ~hehew p6sition of equilibrium v~ry 
, s ill ail . ' T h ~ , ho t w h e con sea 11 en t 1 yo par ate s e sse n t i a 11 y' a: t con-
stant resistance - that is, -a t co nstant temperature.·" ' 
~ .: 
In ~dditi~ri to the r ed~ciion'of fluctuation of hot~wire 
r e:;; :i,. s ':i; ,a A ~ e', the r e 'i sac 0 r r e~ p 0 n din g red u c t ion 0 f ' t h~ : t i r:; ~ :: ,i ~ g 
of responsc to variation of the condition of operati~n, pro~ 
vided the ~ffect of capacitances in the circuit is aiso kept ' 
sm.ll~ This provision is necessary be c ause the , magnitude of 
, the tim~ lag depnds both upon,th~ residual thermal , inertia 
of "the ':'lire and. upon the, effect of such capacitances. ": ' , 
, ' 
Hot wire readings with the b~sic circuit are obtained by 
measuring direct ly the he~ting c~rr~nt or by measuring"a quan-
tity ~roportional ' to it ~ su~h : as the' gtid volt~ge of the aur~ 
rent-regulator tubes, ' with respect' to the ground .. ' 
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In order to obtain a rending linear with velocity, use 
is made of an ad~itionnl amplifier stage, item d of the pre-
ceding section , operated in a r ange of its characteristics, 
in which the exponent of the variation of plate current with 
grid potential, expressed in exponential form, 1s equal to the 
reciprocal of the exp~nent relating variations of heating cur-
rent and of velocity past the hot wire . Tubes, such as those 
listed in tables I Rnd II, were found to have a suitable range 
in which stable operation m~y be obtained. When adjusted for 
linearity between reading and velocity. the circuit may be ex-
pected to measure the mean velocity of flu ctu ating rectilinear 
flow. 
The Circuit 
(a) Features of degign of the hot - wire circuit.- Circuit 
diagrams and circuit constantp of the hot - wire instrument are 
given for two ve rsi on s of the instrument: namely, 
(a) For battery operation, fieure 2 and table I 
(b) For operation fro~ 110-V alternating-current 
s upp ly, figure ·3 and table II 
The two ciicuits are alike except for dev.iations necessitated 
by the different forms of pow~r supply • 
. The bridge was . designed wi th a view to keeping the input 
impedance ' of the amplif i er low and to obt~in a temperature 
adjustment ~hich would stay constant over a suffiCiently long 
·period. The adjustab l e a ir ' condenRer Was provided to effect 
'close balance of the bridge for alternating current, ,and a 
second condenser in the ~rid -l eak c ircuit of the amplifier to 
comperisate for the effect of interelectrode capacitance in the 
amplifier. 
The desig~ of the nonlinear stage was governed by the de-
sirability of having one terminal of the output (i.e., the 
ground connection of the cathod.e-ray oscil lo scope) at grcrund 
potential • .. 
F~om operatin~ experience with both versions of thci hot-
wire instrument it was concl~ded that t~e battery-operated in-
strument as designed has ~ lower time lug th3n the alternating-
current supplie~ · instrument. 
It was found) how~ver , to require freauent adjustment of 
b~idge balance to counteract v~lta~e drop of the batteries. 
Short effect, whiQh is of negligibie m~gnitude with fresh 
batteries, increases rapidly ' &ith ~ge of the batteries to an 
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or~er of magnitude eqcial to that of the signal. With the 
alternating-current-supplied instru~ent it was possible ~o 
main.tain bridge adjustment' iode'finit 'ely ' once all tubes had 
reac~ed t~~ir equilibrium temperature; however, it has a higher 
time lag and an alternating~ current hum which precluded the 
investigation of the high-~requency flucituation of s~all am~ ,:1 
plttude. 
(t): D'esign of "po\,!er packs. - The power packs (:r:ig. 4) 
were designed , t~ meet th~ following requirements:' 
.. . , ..
; (a) Maximum ' insensitivity of output vo~t, ~ge,; to 
, , ' ,' variations (if : tl'lput voltage " \' , ' 
I" • 
... " . 
.' .,- • r 
- (b) \ Minimum alternating-current ripple , . ;,.. 
" :' c; , . 
(c) Minimum time lag of resp on se to variations 
',~,-" of load. : 
These requirements were established after an investi gation of 
the effect of power pack chara6t~ristics upon operation of the 
hot-wire instrument . They were found to be more exacting than 
those ordina'ril y ,' ..ap:pl·ied t o p?w,er,-pac~ chan,l.c.ter~st ics and 
therefore necessitated the A~velop~ent of ~~ecial ci rcuits. 
. . . ' .. ..;: 
Th:e bas'ic de ,si.gn of, aLl ,_three ,po,"er-pack pi,rcui ts is iden-
. . . " ., ,-. . ~ .. 
tical. Each power-pack cons, i~ts. ,of .the .. f ,olibw1.ng elements: 
, , , , , " . . . ',J.: , 
oJ f'.l" •• 
Rectifier tub'e , ( 
-Filter C ~, 
Con stan t- curr en t devi e'Er.. c,dn s is t ing 0 f : .,an; .:e..1 ec t roni c 
tube and associated elements, such as a volta ge reg-
ulator tube for the screen ci 'r ,eui.t ", ' " ": ': 
: V~l£~ge-regula~o~-tube c~rcuit paral~el :tQ , the output ·-r 
Difference of output capacity a nd cif th~ location of 
grounclconhection resu.lted " i 'n' ;' certain,r di,:ffereJ':lces in the de- ,: 
sign of the circuit" among : them the fol;lotdn: g : ' The current- ' .. 
regulator-supply power pack has four voltage-regulator tubes 
in parallel capable of supplying ~ ~ total ': of ,10Q : milliamperes 
output . The resistors placed in series with these tubes in-
sure firing of all tubes as tli 'e" p6wer "'paek '( i!;; ': energized and :-
approximate equality of current through each at any load con-
dition. A separate screen s~PPly " fo~ " the ' curre~t-regulator ' ~ 
tube': \'Jas ;: p':r'yv-id;ed., tlle y ,ol~ ,~ge , .. of 1"'~~?~ .~ :~ ; ~ndep'endent of the 
output within cloiler limits than that .. of. ,the. plate supp"ly of ' 
the current regulator~ • ~, 
. : ,' . . , ' ,", 
... '':' •• ::' ; . • ' I ' 
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The circuit of the pow~~ ' pack for the screen and plate 
• supply of the direct-current amplifier differs from that for 
the grid leak, apart from differences of the values of cer- " 
tain circuit con~tants, 'by a condenser 07 (fig. 4). Thi,, :j 
condenser serves to eliminate a ripple, and also decreases ' 
the time lag of response to variation of output. 
The relay in the current re~ulator supply wa s found neces-
~ary to protect the screen leak VR tu'be during the warming-
up period of the power packs. Dynamic response of the power 
packs constant current to variation of load was tested 'by con-
necting valve, a current amplifier circuit controlled 'by a 
square wave generator to the output and measuring the time lag. 
In all cases the time constant (see sec. on Response to Fluctu-
ations of Velocity) was found to 'be less than 1 x 10- 6 second. 
A 
B 
0 
On 
c 
cp 
D 1 
Da 
d 
E I, 
e 
fl' f21 f3 
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ANALYSIS OF OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS 
List of Sym'bols 
tU,oe in hot-wire cir'c'ui '~ for 'battery-operated 
hot-wire instrument 
fifament switch in circuit for 'battery-opera~ed 
hot-wire instrument 
equivalent capacitance in circu1ti for ba~£~ry­
operated hot-wire instrument 
drag coefficient 
• " I 
constant in King's equation (2) 
specific heat 
milliammeter in circuit for battery-operat,d 
hot-wire instrument 
microammete~ in circuit fot oatteri:opera~ed 
hot-wire in~trument 
diameter of wire 
steady flow v~ltage 
instantaneous ' voltage 
. ~. . . I 
: , 
non-dimensional ratios of heating current to 
velocity 
galvanometer in hot-wire circuit 
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glm 
(g r ) 
m cr 
H 
i 
io 
j :: ,j=I 
K 
1\0,/0 
:: 
---
tt/t 
k 
l 
M 
m 
w 
n = 211 
R 
R 
Ra 
~ 
.. , 
" 
· ~o 0 ' 
S . . .'.: . 
S 
T 
T,o 
t 
V 
Z 
a. 
cr 
6 
cp , cp 1 ' "P a 
over-all tran~conductance of circuit 
transconductance of current regul ator value 
quantity of heat 
instantaneous heating cUTrent 
heating current at zero air velocity 
strain sensitivity of wire 
constant in King's equation (2) 
length of \.,ire 
, time ',constant, seo 
mas 's -0 { h 0' t wi r e 
frequenoy , 
instantaneous resistance of hot wire 
~e~~ ohmio resistance of hot wiTe 
're's.istance of hot wire .at temperature o:f a,mbient 
a.ir . 
,r e,s;1 stan c e of h a a't edw ire 'at 
'.!. • 
, . 
power supply t ermina'l 
maximum sag of wire 
temperature of wire 
air temperature 
time 
v'e'ioclty" ft/s,ec 
' impeda'nce o' f hQt" wir:e 
, . ' 
zero va 'loci ty 
. '
temperature coefficient of resistivity 
• I.' ; ~".., I 
angle of incidence " '. 
ov~r-all p~ise i~g of simple h~rmonic signal, of 
hot Wire, and of amplifier, respectively 
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~, amplifier gain 
p mass density, Ib sec 2 /ft 4 
W angular velocity 
o resistance, ohms 
Subscript 
cr current regulator Yalu~ 
Strength of Ho t Wires at High Velocities 
In testing hot wires of platinum in air streams ,-a! high 
velocity the observation was made that new wires, whi~h'were 
soft-soldered taut between their supporting prongs aCQuired 
a slight sag from exposure to a str eam of 200 a~a even 1 50 
feet per second velocity. As t his could not be as crib ed to 
failure of the solder jOints, it wa s inferre~ that the wire 
Was stretched. Further increase in velocity would increase 
sag until whipping of the wire occurred, which then would 
lead to breakage. P latinum wire of ' a length-di ameter ratio Lid 
= 1000 would fail consistently at velocities exceeding 300 feet 
per second. No stretching of tun gsten wire,was observed after 
exposure to velocities from 500 to 800 feet per second. 
( a) E qua t ion ;f p r s to r e n K~ h c h a r act e r j, _s tic s 0 f hot ''Ii E ... ~,.§... 
In order to establish a general relationship for the strength 
characteristic of ' the hot wir~s , ' ii is assumed that bre akage 
of the wire occurs as the aerody n amic d r ag Gauses the tensile 
stress in the \d re to exce'ed " tne ' s a :f~ maximum limtt for the 
metal. Let it be assumed further that the curves of the wire 
under load are similar- that , is" that the ratio of sag p • 
to length I, is constant. ~~~ following r e lation may be es-
tablished by the approximation '6f the curve ~y ' a parabola: 
CD 
p""";;: 
Let 
t , TId .. 
... - :: a 
2 ,8p 4 
hence 
2 
, L " 1 pV. ': I ~'I (l) a = CD 
-2-1 d"'1 --2TI P 
(b) Maximum perm issible lengt'L9f -ho t wire. - EQuation 
(1) may be used to calculate the maximum permissible len gth 
of a hot wire. To this end th 'e: 'fo'llowing 'values ha.ve been 
assumed: 
1. Reynolds n~mbers for hot wires bo~~r ~he range from 
10 to 50. 
2. Correspond~ng drag coefficients are fr~m 3.0 tp , l.2. 
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3 . Calcu l ations wer e carried o ut fo r CD = , 1. 0 ; if desi r ed, 
results ma,y r ead i ly 'be corrected fo r any given value 
4. In 
of CD' 
the absence of specific infor mati on i t was assumed 
that a sa t,' eq~~l to 1/ 100 of the length 'of the wi r e 
con s ti tutes' an 'ac epta b l e operating condit i on , and 
calcula.tions have been carr ied out for thi s value , 
Lip = 100 , 
The limiting ve lo'c i ty fo r ' safe ope r ati on of the hot wir e in 
r espect to br eakage was define d a s the veloc i ty of an a ir s t r eam 
of standar d sea- level dens i t'y pr oduc ing a tensile s t r e s s in the 
wire equal to the yield str ess of the materia l. The t ensile 
strength of fine wires varies a gr eat deal as a r esult of the 
drawing process alld the sub,sequent annealin g of the ,vir es fo r 
nur ~ose s of a gi ng befor e its u se . The fi Gur es given in the fol -
lowing table a r e believ ed to re pr esent ave r age va l ues . 
TENSILE STRESS A~ID STRA I N FROPERTJES OF HOT ';; IRES 
Ultimate Yield I Wodulu s of -1 
Iiaterial ten s ile str ength e last i ci ty 
str ength 
( psi) ( ps i) ( p si) 
6 20 , OOe to 3 0 , ')00 as l ow a s 24. 2 x 10 
PIa tinum annealed 5000 dr awn 
53 , 000 har d dr awn annealed 
215 , 000 swa'ged r od 500 , 000 hard 51. 4 x 10 6 
0·3 inch d i amete r dr awn wir e dr awn wire 
Tung s ten 590 , 000 har d dr awn 0 . 00114 i nch 
wi r e O. OGIlt inc h" I 
d i amete r 
d i ameter , 
--
On the ba sis of the data of thi s table , curves have been 
plotted in figu r e 5 giving maxllnUm operat i ng ve l oci tie s ve r sus 
length- diamete r r atio for vari ou s y i eld str es se s. These da ta 
lead to the COYlC lusion t hat "lat i num wi r e may be used at r ela-
tive l y l ow v ebc i t i es ; whe r e a s tung sten wire is applicable fo r 
ve r y high air v e l oc'iti e,s , .' , 
(c) Strai~ sensitivity.- It is known that the electric 
resistance of meta l Ni r es incr eases as the wirfr is:subjected 
to str ain . The "I;>train selfsi ti v i ty is defined a s the r ati o : 
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Un i t res i s t a nee c h 3.!l g e. = 60, 10, 
= K 
Unit strain change 
(See reference 3. ) This s t r ain sensitivity forms the 
of strain measurement s by means of wire strain gages . 
erence 3 the values are g i ven for the above r atio for 
guge wire; namely , 
K = 2.15 for cupronick e l wire 
K = 3 .6 for isoelastic wire 
l)asis 
In ref-
strain 
Since corresponding values for tun gs ten wire ~ere not 
discovered in the literaturA, a simple test was made for the 
purpose of identifying strain sensitivi ty and of estab l ishing 
its order of magn:tude f er this material. 
A tungsten wi r e of 0,001 1 centimeter diameter was sub-
jected to tensile loads. At the sam e time a const ant current 
of 20 milliamperes was passed through the wire and th e voltage 
drop was measured . The temperature of the wire was but slight-
ly in excess of rOOm temperature. No tests we re conducted at 
normal operating temperatures of hot wires. The tungsten wire 
was subjected to t ensil e str ess of from 200,000 to 400 , 000 
pounds per square inch. The strain sensitivity was calcul ated 
tobe K=1.7. 
The calculated pe rc entage variation of tungsten wire for 
an assumed chfnge of tensile stress of 200 , 000 pounds per 
square inch, based On the measu~pd strain sensitivity is 0 . 57 
percent, 
Strain sensi tivit y will affect the heating c~rrent of a 
hot wire exposed to a hi~h velocity a ir stream . From King 's 
equation (see sec . on Static RAspon~e Characteristics of Hot 
Wires at Constant - ~esistqn ce O}er~tion) it is seen that a n 
increase of th e tension in t~e hot wire due to the impact of 
the air causes an increaRe of its re ist a nce R Rnd for a 
self-balancing bridre circuit a corresnonding decrease of the 
henting current. This ~evi at ion from King ' s e quat i on is shown 
schematically in a graph of the squ are of the heating current 
v e r sus the s q 1: are roo to t' vel 0 cit Y (f i (!, • 6 ) • Th i s e f fee t may 
b e as high us 1 milliampere and ap u eRrs to make itself felt 
in calibration curves . (See fig . J.2, cur ve C), Tho effect 
of strain sensitivity may be minimized by reducing the 
length-diameter l'(:),tio of the hot wire. Use may be made of 
the g rap h ( fig. 5) inc 0 n .i u net ion wit h t 11 e d a tao f the pre -
} 
) 
• 
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ceding table on Tensile Stress and Strain Properties of Hot 
Wires in selecting a satisfac t ory length-diameter ratio. 
(d) M~1hQ~_Qf-~Q~~ting tungst~n~re.- Hot wires of 
platinum and nickel w~re mounted on their supporting pr~ngs 
by soft-soldering. This resulted in a connection which from 
calibration tests appeared to be satisfact ory both in regard 
to mechanical strength bf' the connection and in regard to 
its electrical resistance within the range of velocities for 
which these wires are applicable . The , ranges ,of velocities 
are limited by the tensile strength of the hot wire itself. 
Considerably more ' difficulty was encountered in attempt-
ing to mount hot wires of ,tungsten. Two m e t~ods of mounting 
tungsten wire were investigated; namely, the spot- welding 
method, and a special method described hereafter permitting 
soft-soldering of tr-e hot wire. 
The welding of tungsten wire was don e by a very simple 
welding device 'in which the current and the fusion time 
could be controlled only very crudely . As ,a consequence, 
the prongs or the tungsten wi r e would burn and the probabil-
itl of obtaining two satisfactory welds and a taut wire was 
low. It is ~elieved, however , that neat welds could be ob-
tained with a welding device allowing careful control of the 
conditions. However, since such a unit was n~t available, 
this possibility was not parsued further. 
A second method of mounting tungsten wire was developed 
as a result of extended experimental investigation, in the 
course of which more than fifty wires were mounted and subse-
quently tested in an airstream of up to 600 foot-per-second 
velocity. ' It was recognized that a hot-wire connection, to 
be satisfactory for use in high-velocity air , streams, must 
have two discrete properties; namely , it must have adequate 
strength and its electrical resistance preferably should be 
negligible compared ~ith the resistance of the hot wire, or 
alternatively, it should be low and constant . 
When attempting to soft-solder tungste~ wire it was 
found that soft-solQer does not readily adhere to tungsten. 
This condition app e~=ec to be aggravated for certain samples 
of tungste~ wire which were believed to have acquired a coat 
6f tungsten o~ide . 
, A meth~d of obtaining a ' satisfactory connection between 
tungsten wire and its prongs which takes account of the fore-
going considerations is described with reference to figure 7 
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b y enumerating the various steps o f -th~ .' iech~ique of mounting 
a t un~st e n wire ~ 0 . 0006 1 centim eie~ ~i~~eter : " 
1. Pickl.in g .. o f the t u n gs t ..,n wir e · ' tn h ot aqua re g ia solu-
tion t o rernov~.'-t .l"1 .e t un g ste::l ox icle. ' Durat-ior.. of th,e . p roces s , 
1/2 t o 2 b..ours . -._ -, 
2 . Platin of t he wire in a n el ect r ol~ t 'ic bath 0f r hodium. 
A voltage of l! , ~o lt s was a ppl ied to the elec tro des f e r 30 
seconds (j '~ 8S . ,7 A. , and 70). 
3 . Mount ing of t h e tun g sten wir e b et ween u- shape copper 
wire shown .i n fi gu r e 7c. '::he u-shape wir t:: is to be t wi s t ed. 
several tim s to wind the t ungs ten wir e ar ound the co pp er 
wire afte r inser t ion of t he l atter into th e hol:ow pr ongs . 
Proper tensi on of th e tun g sten wi r e may be e st ab lish ~d con-
ven i en tly by this me t h od. The tun gs ter.. wi re i s then pushed 
into a not ch at the r 1m of t he s up p ort ing p ron gs. 
4 . Soft-solderin g of the u- shap e wir e and t he tun gs t en 
wire i nto the prong. 
5 . Remov i ::lg of th e rhod i um fro ~ th e ho t wi r e outside the 
solder join t by i mme rsio n i n t o an aqua r eg ia sol u ti oL . It is 
found tha t t he solder is a ttacke d ~u c h m~ r e slowl y by t he a cid 
than the rhodiu~ t and no har m is dO ::le to t he s o ld er c O::lnn cti on . 
6 . Mic r os co p ic i n sp e cti o~ of t he s o l de r j o i n t and of t h e 
hot wire. 
TU::lga te n wires mou::l t ed by t h i s me t hod were found to b e 
suitable f or mea surement~ ' in high v elo ci ty str eams both in re-
ga r d t o stren gth of th e mount i n g and in rega r d to its e l e c-
trical res{stance. The pho to gr aph o f a ho t -w ir e ho l der 
(fi 5 . 8) shows t he p r op ortior.. s for a wi r e of 0.5 centime t e r 
l ength. 
S t a tic Re spo~s e Cha r ac teristic s of Hot WirE'S 
at C o nstan~~~es i s t ance Opftat i on 
If constant re~is t an ~e ' of t h e h ot wire , or zero r a te of 
i nc r ea.se of hE'at e:r:er gy in t he wi re , dH/d t = .0 , is assume~ , 
t he balan ce of ene r g i e s suppli ed to, and d i ssipated by, the 
ho t wire m~y be expr~s sed by ~inc l s equa t i on (ref e r en c es 1 
and 2) . 
• 
.. 
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.., T-T o .;-3 • 4 i C; = ( k+ c · V) 
R 
Of interest is the variation of heating current with veloc-
ity at constant hot wi~?~~d ~mbient a~r temperat~re, 
T-To = constant, i:1 wfiich ca se. it may be assumed that 
both k and c also re~ain constant. 
The variation of heating current ' with unit variation of 
velocity may then be calculated from equation (1), using new 
constants k
' 
= T-To t and 'c' = !=To c 
3.4R ~ . 4R 
. , 
f = 1 
di 1 c ,./V 
dV 
( 3 ) 
The variation of heating current for i-percent ve. ri;~­
tion o~ ve19city is 
f2 = 1 100 
di 
dV 
V 
= 
1 
4.00 
c' .;v 
/k'+c .:.;v-
Finally, the percentage ~f va!iation of heating current 
for 1- percent variation of velocity is 
(d. i ) 
1 = . .l 
( :1..VJ 4 
V 
k+ c~./V ." ( 5 ) 
The functional relati ons ~ccord~n~ to equations (3) to (5) 
have been plotted in figure 9 f or k = 10 and c = 1. It 
follows that the accuracy of hot-wire readings , contrary to 
general belief, at high velocities ' is , inhere~tly superior ,to 
~hat a t low velocities, at least for constant-resistance op-
eration considered here . . 
R~sponse to Fluc t uations of Velocity 
'. , 
La~ of response of ~the circuit , to vari~t~o~s of velocity 
may be caused by (1) lag of response of t~e hoi wire, result-
ing in lag of the input si~~al of the amplifier and (2) by lag 
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of the amp lifier and current regulator tube, resulting in 
l ag of the hea tin g current with respect to the input signal 
of the amplif ier. 
The time lag may be exp r e s sed by t he angle of ph~se lag 
of a simple ha r mon ic si gna l. Let th e angle of phase la g of 
the hot wire be ~l ' and of th 8 amplifier ~2 ' Then the 
over-all phas e l ag is 
(a) fh~~~laE_o f_~h~_hot w ir~.- Considerin g first t he re-
sponse of the ho t wire it is recalled t hat t he resis t an c e of 
the hot wire does not remain pre cisel y constant . Its varia-
tions are related t o variations of hea ti ng curr en t by t he 
equation 
i = 10 [1 - I (p R) ] !II ~, - ~ a ( 6 ) 
Proportional changes o f t ~e te~pe r at ure and t ~e heat content 
of thL ho t wire take place . T~e l a t te r i ~du c es a heat-trans-
fer process requir i :1. tine , which is t b.e. cause of t:.e tLJe 
lag of re~pons6. T~ i s time la , ha s been exp r~ssed b~ Dryden 
and Kue t he for c on stan t - r esis t an c e ope r ation (r efe r en ce 2) in 
the f oll owing form 
For values 
circuit 
1 
---~-(R=~~)If-
l +g -----
m 3. a 
of the transc onductance ob tai nable with the 
> > 1 
hence equation (7.) may be simpli fi ed t o read 
H = 
( ? ) 
basic 
(8 ) 
( 9 ) 
The phase l ag , ~ lt of the hot-wire res ponse t o a simple 
harI:lonic variation of fr oq ue·n cy . 11 = .~ may then be calcu-
·, 2TT 
lated 
~l = tan- 1 (-JI.12 TTP..) = tan-1(- Mw ) ( 10) 
) 
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i'[hen expre~s' ing the' t'i-me "coIlstarit in term~ of the ohmic re-
sistance R a nd the equivalent capacitance C 6f the ho t 
wire , M = RC (fig. 10). 
( 11 ) 
The min us sign in equ~ti~ns (10) and (11) indic a tes th at the 
current l ags . 
It ~ ~ seen f~om ' eq u~t}op (9} that , the ti me lag of the 
hot wi re " decreases as the ' over-all. tr a nscondu c t a nce of the 
. . . . 
circuit incr eases . ' 
( b) EhQliQ_1g,g_Qf_1hQ_.,£lJ!L21 ifiQ1:. . - Th e am p 1 if i e r s t ag e s 
are r esist a nce-coupled , and the only source of phase l ag there-
fo re is the 1nt'e-r e l ,e c ,trode cnpacit A.nces of th e amplifier 
tubes . As their effect m ~ y be ' r educed to a n ee li g ible amount 
by a small co mpb nsating condenser a j,o~n In figur~s 1 
and 3 , t h e ampl ifier operates a t p~actically zero phase lag 
in the ran ge of fre quenci e s encountered. 
( c) ;Q~n'§J~.i~_~h~u':Qd;<.t.QLilil.ii;li_Qf_~ i r ~u i t _1:.Qlill.Q1l.§.§. . - In 
conjunction with the design of t ,he hot-vdre circuit, calcula-
tions of the resp on s e to ve locity fluctuati 'ons ' were mad e and 
the r es u 1 t s arc; s ho w n i n f i gu r e '11, in t he for m 0 f cur v e s , 0 f 
an g le of phase l ag v e rsus ampl ifi e r ga in ~I for simple 
ha~mon ic variations of hot wir e resistance of various fr e-
quencies . In these c a lcul a tio n s th e transcond.uc~ance of the 
curr e n t-r egula tor valve was ass umed to have t he con st an t value , ' ,' . , '- , 
(gm)c r ~ 0 . 005. The phase la~ ' of the a mp lifier was as s u med 
to be zero. 
The calculations were carried through for two differ ent 
hot wires for which data is g i ven in t h e follo wing t a bl e: 
, ;; 
-
Type of \oJ ir e Platinum wire Tungsten \'/ ir e 
., ,.. (- , 
, 
Diame t e r d = 0.00025 ' centimeter 0.00061 centimeter 
; 
l ength L - . .. .. , ' 0 . 6'35 '. c e h tim 'e t e r 0.635 ,c en timeter -
.. 
Lid = 2,540 
.. 
1, 040 
" 
Current at zero 
velocity io '.' :10 
• .. ......:3 10"":3 
- - X' l O' , ampere ,20 X ampe re 
.' -" ~ 
,. 
_ 6 Time l ag at I '5 ' ;' M '0.0238 10-6 g m = ,0 = X 10 ivf = 11. 35 X 
secor:d. second 
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The following conclusions may be derived from inspection 
off i gur e 11 . 
1. The residual thermal in ertia of the hot wire is the 
principal factor in determining hot-wire response. For maxi-
mu~ response to fluctuations of velocit y of hi gh fre quency it 
is desirable to use as t hiL a ho t wir e as can be handled. 
2. For a g iven hot wire t~ere e~ists an optimum gain of 
the amplifier in regard to phase lag ·and tube noise . Aspli-
fier ga i n and hot-wir e .char a ct eris ti cs should b e mat ched for 
best response of the circuit. (See sec. d.) . 
3 . Development of the hot-w1re circuit for res p onse to 
high-frequency osc illations call for !:igh a.mplifier ga in a_.d 
for compensation of t te phase lag of the amplifier , which 
may ea s i 1 y b e a c com p 1 ish e d 0 v era wid e ban d 0 f f r e Que n c i e s. by 
co nven ti ona l technique. 
( d) 1.i!!l.i1.£LQLr...~ .. §.:rlQn.§.!l.. - I1! c r ea s e 0 f 0 Ii e r-all t ran s c 0 __ -
duct an ce dec rease s t he time lag a cc ording t o equati on (9). 
It li kew ise decreases the variation of hot-wire resista~ce 
~R - £:-0 ) fo r a given velocity vari atio n according to equa-
tions (6) and (2) a nd th ereby t he Magnitude of the input s i g-
nal of th e amplifi~r, whi ch vnries inversely to the nmplif i er 
gain . There . exists a definite lower limit of in put si nal 
and consequen~ly of amplifier gain , es t ablished by th e magni-
tude of the tuba . Doise of th e first amplifier tube. As t he 
input signal is r educed to th ~ or de r of magnitude of th e tu~e 
noise it c a n no lon g r be disc~rned re ad ily nor be a nalyzed 
correctly. This limit is rea ched as t~ e input si gn a l is re-
duced to l ess than 10 mi crovo lts aLd i s approached i n t he 
design of ho t-wire circuits. (S eE: curV 8S e apd f of fi g . 
11.) .. I 
Interference from tube n o ise can be reduced by the f o l-
lowing measur es : 
(a) Qperatio~ of the hot wire at high temperature 
(b) Choice of a tube of low noise lev e l for the first 
amp lifi er stage 
(c) Low amplifier gein 
(d) It is to be noted t ha t, all o t her thin s·equ~l , 
tube noise a ff e cts the rendings l e ss ~t higher 
vel 0 cit i est h q nat 1 0 ,.., vel 0 cit Y \ 
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CAL~BRATIQN . 
' £ . 
, ! 
A number " of 6alibi~tion ' iests were performed to estab-
lish the characteristics of the instrument experiment a lly . 
. Static· Calibration 
Calibration tests 'for ··'s :tatic response included measure-
ments of the equili"b'Tium ·cond.itions of variou:s states of o p-
er a tio~ , without regard ' tb ' tra~sient phenomena. 
{ a 2 Variation of .heating EE£!.~~i_~ith v~l~E!!l'- The 
static res p onse of the " circuit to v a riations of ,\Telocit y past 
t h e hot wire wa s tested by measurerr:ent of .the heatin g .current 
required to maintain the hot vI.ir.G ,at const a nt tem p erat.ure. , 
T o this end the hot wire was supplied with a heat lng c_u.~re,nt ; 
i o • a t zero airspeed by .a, djustment of the variabIe bri'Age: 
. '. ~ 
res i stor and then bal~nced. Once adjusted this bal a nce was 
ma i n tained automatical~y it all speeds except for t h e sm a ll 
un~a l an ce nec e ssary to, induce conpensating action. Typic a l 
calibration · curves are g-iven in figure 12. in wh ich the 
s q u a re of th~ heating current. i o • h a s been plotted aga inst the : ~ qua~e ' ~oot of the velocity,.fi. for one value of io 
each f .or , three different hot wires. The pl a tinum ",ire 'N'as 
t e st ed to. 3 40 . fee t p e ~ sec 0 n d '. '" ,t h e h i g h e·s t vel 0 cit y i twa s 
bel i ~~ed c a p a ble of sustaining without Buffering perm a nent 
s t I' a in , t 11 e 0 t h e !' \'J i I' 0 s tot hem a x i ill urn air s pee d 0 b t a ina b I e 
with the te s t equipm ept. At first the hot wire was pl a ced 
in t he str eam f rom a nozzle p l a ced on discharge side- of t h e 
blower ( a n a ircraft-ty~e sup erchar~ er). This wa s found to 
be u n sa tisfactory. however, b e cause of large disturba nces of 
hot-w ire r eading s which soon were traced tQ temperatur e l a mi-
n a t io n in the air stream originating in the blo wer. After 
placi n g t he nozzle on inlet side of the ,blowe·!' these disturb-
a n ces v anished and the resu l t~ of f 'i gure 12 were obtained 
wit h out further difficulty. 
It is seen that the curve : f6r ~la~inum isviates from a 
str a ,i ght li n e at a velocit-y of 15 0 f 'ee 't ': per . second. The devi-
ati'on from straight line in , tne i~ - ' ;;Y dia".gr.am is caus e d 
by strain o f the wire . . Strain ef'feicts depen,d. '0; factors not 
readi ly controlied. sucb as the sag of t ,he dr~, . a-nd should 
ther efore be ,.10oi1:e,d . for especially in l1cit ·-wir-e. <:a,libra t:ion. 
since theoccurr~nGe of stYafri p~db a bly est~blishes a n up p er 
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limit for the velocity range for wh ich a hot wi re may be ap-
plied. In the case of th e nickel wir e and the t un gs t en wi r e , 
str ain ef f e cts d id not become apparent within t he rang e of 
velociti e s t es t ed. 
(b) Line a rit y of instrument read i ng with velocity. - It 
was found tha t the vari a tion of plate current of the non-
linear st age c ou ld be adj usted r ead il y so as to be lin ear 
with the variation of wind velocity pas t the hot wir e . Th i s 
is eff e ct ed by adjustment of the screen voltage of t he non-
linear st age . It may be done wit h out the us e of a n air j e t 
by reading the variation of pla t e current wh ich takes p l ace 
a s successively various cur rents (i - io) rel a t ed to t h e w i ~d 
velocities by th e h eatin g curr en t-v e locity ch a r a cteri st ic of _ 
th e ho t wire are im pr e ss ed upon t he current sup p l y t er min al s 
of t he Whea tston e brid ge to flow i n opp osit e direction to 
t he hea tin g current i o . linearity, which may be thus estab-
lis hed readily ov e r a ll but th e first tenth of th e r a ng e of ' 
velocities, may be check e d in th e air str eam . Re sults of a 
c a libr a tio n ~ t~st a re g iven in figure 13. 
(c), DifectiQna1 char a cteristics.- Eot-wire ' r eading s "Of 
--------------------------- -
the instrum e nt with linear characteristic taken a t constant 
vel 0 cit Y but va r y,i n g a n g 1 e 0 f ' i n c ide n c e e b ,e t \., 'e end ire c t ion 
of flow a n d hot wire ,'l r e pl ott e'd in ' fi~.I~_14 . ' The figure 
a lso sho ws in d ot-and-da s h line's t h"e Jsin 2 e curve, a nd it 
is seen' that t he calibr at i on curv e displacec. a few dee-re e s 
follo ws this J;i~z8 curv e wit h reasonable app ro xima tion, 
e x cep~ in the range fro m 0 0 " tQ 6 0 angl e of incidence. It 
Can be stated t ha t t he h ot-wire instrum~nt measu r e s th o pom-
ponen t of ve locity in the tr ansvers e ~ l an e of the w ir e ~ 
Calibration for ,Response to F luctuat io ns ' bf ~f~h 
Frequenc y Rnd La r ge Amplitude 
( a ) ,'Ih§'Qr.Y of_.§..£1:g,t11:.~=Jt!a:lUL..i~.§.ilng. - The theory of ,the " 
s qu a r e-wave me th od is based upon t he m~themat1cs of th e unit , 
func ti on of Fourier's seri~s (r e fer en c es 4 and 5). The theory' 
and application of s qu a r e- wav6 testing bf a l iernating current 
and ' elect~onic circuits h a s ~~en discuss e d in ' ieference 6. 
With r e f e r en c,e t o its a"ppl ic a ti on t ,o: ho t-wi're r esponsE} , 
it may S':lf 81y , be aB su.me d 'that' i n t er f er.en:c e be t wee r..' st a t es o f 
.' 
" 
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operation which are more than ~alfa period of ~4~ s qua re 
wave apart are of n6 c once~~. ' . For this reason 1he th 8 0ry may 
be confined to the study 'o'i th'e ins 't~,nta, nff'ous change from one 
condition to another ~ ondition, where both the initial ana 
the final conditions are maintained co n sta~t ov er an indefi-
nite period . This ch3.n g e 'is represented graphic?lly b y curve 
a of figu!'~ ~ 15 . 
Equiva[,ent c ir cuit. - The ch a r a cteristics of the hot-wire 
circui t are ~ep resented by the equivalent e lectric a l c i rcu i t 
( fig. 16). A decrease of velocity past the hot wire corre-
s ponds to an increase of current through the equivalent cir-
cuit . The resistance R and the.capac i tanc e C repres ent 
the resistance of the hot wire and its residual th e rmal iner-
tia as we ll as the r educed capa c itan ce of the circuit. Vari -
ations of th e resistan c e o f the hot wire , which in a circuit 
with automatically balanced bridge are small , are n ot t aken 
into account i n th e equivalent circuit . 
Suddenly applied vo l t ag e .- The ~nstantaneous applicAtion 
of a vol t a ge is described by the f~n c tion: 
w=co 
e l :: In EJ , TIW sin (wt) d w 
w=o 
L 8 t the res is t an c e , R 1 (f i g . 
that the ef fe ct upon the curr ent 
the co mbined impedance 
z = 
R 
16) be of such magnitude 
i through the circuit of 
~ C R2 
8 C3 ;oJ 1 + w ., R 
. 1 
l f. • • ' .. ' ,', 
of the resistanc~ R 
leI may be ne glected. 
rent i s: 
~nd t he c apa citanc e C acting in paral-
In th a t ~~se th e equation for the cur-
(jJ= ro 
,~ 
. , ' i ' ::/ . 1 sin ( wt ) dUJ = nw 
: w::;:o 
-
:, 
and the p ot ential across the r~si 8tanc A R ~ ~ o; : c apa~ it an ce c: 
" 
l • 
20 
wher e cos(wt) has .been substituted for j sin (wt). 
The first i ntegr al in brackets is of the form 
1 
sin ( m x) cl x -------
x( 1 + x 2) 
as will ' be seen when substituting 
x == wRC 
m = 
t 
Re 
its value is ( referEln.ce 7 • item 445) 
'IT -- t I RC 
fT - e 
2 
The second i ntegr a l in br a c ke ts is of the form 
x and m denoting t he same quantities a s a bove. The value 
of this integral is (refer e nce 7, No. 263, p. 27 ) 
Whe n substituting these values, the function fI ~ f(t) be-
c omes 
r -t '1 e = ~l R 1 e RG JI 
R l L-
This reiation is represented ,by curye 0, " f ~gur e 1 5 . 
• I,' ', ' 
, 
----------~------~~--------------------~-------------------------~ 
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G e Jill e t r i cal rep r e s en t" at i on' 0 ~_ the t i m e con $ tan t . - Th e 
Cluantity liC has been r eco'g n:i rz Etd as ·th e time lag : M, (See 
6 e c. 0 n Res p 0 n set 0 , Flu c t u a t i ' 0 n s ' 0 f Vel 0 c: i t y . ) T his q. u-a n t i -
ty may be related to th e respo n se c u rv e ~f 'an irrstantan~ous 
chan g e, curye ,., of figure 15 , in two distinct ways" as 
shown bplow: 
1. Differentiate the equatio n fo r e . of the preceding 
paragraph with respect to time at t = 0 
- t 
RC\ 
e / t=o 
.. " (d e) ; _ ( ~ 
-d t t=o ,. Hl 
R 
x - x 
RC 
El E = ~! i.l, 
C:3- 1 " 
whe;r~ the voltage of the final state 
E 
wh"en ' rearranging :-- ':M = R C ~ which is (.~~) t ~o' .. 
represeThted :by the distance 1 - ,2 ,'i~ .'fi gur El 15, 
2. curve 'b 
',' 
c'alcul,ate t.h'e:. o'r ,d 'inata of the r.espo.nse , cU,r\;e I 
of figur.e: '15" . ,for' the t i me ' t = 'R C' = M f ' . .; .J _ 
. - .~. 
-' 
0 . 632 E 
I " " 
; . 
, - .. ;: 
where, as above. 
From t'nis': it follows ' 'that the timE' 
ta ined ~3 ' th~ hori'zontal distance 
spo'ns'!) curve t'o the or,dinate e = 
, ' 
'. , 
. I ••• 
cons t.qn t ',M may 'Q-o ' ry,b -:: ; -:- i 
from the ,start of the l ~e~ ., ' 
O .. 632E . ' ,. 
:Re~~onse ' ta'~oriinstantaneous changes . - T~e firB g eo~et7 
ri~al construction 'for. ' M is id Bnt ical to the construction , 
applied to 'th e De~~onsp ·curve of a harmonic disturbanc e ,' (~ce 
ref('r~nce· 2, "p; 12.') " r-t rmay ' b~ concludcfd froIp this that thr; 
time 'constant "may bo obtatnf'!d "by pith"r geoID<?tnical construc-
tion even in cases where the original impulse is not ins tan -
taneous, provid0d the curve of the applied volta g e is known 
and compensated for by a corres pond ing horizontal displacement 
of the res pon se curve , 
The relations establish e d in this sAction d nriv pd for a 
simple electrical circuit may bp appliod to the c alib ra tion 
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of a hot-wire circuit as it has~cen shown in the ' se~ti on on 
Response to F luctuations of Vclodity, that the combfned dhar- ' 
acteristics of a hot wire and i't ·s circuit may be expressed 
through an ohmic resistance and an equivalent cap a citarrce op-
erating in parallel. 
( b) .Qa.l i b r a tin g de v i c e f a I' "9 Qua r e-w a vet est in g 0 f the 
h.o..:L.JLiLe..- Changes of operating condition of the hot wirt! ap-
proximatin~ those of square waves are produced by oscillating 
the hot wire at right angles to an air jet. The hot wire iR 
arranged in such a manner that at the midpoint of its strok e , 
consequently at its ~aximum velocity, it enters the air jet 
simultaneously over its entire length. The axis of the wire, 
the direction of the air jet, and the direction of ~otion of 
the wire are at right angles with respect to each other. The 
mechanism of the calibrating device is shown in figure 17, 
which is be\ieved to be self-explanatory. It operates at a 
stroke of 4~ inches and at a frequency of 30 to 60 cycles per 
second. The velocity of the air stream may be varied fro~ 0 
to 400 feet per second . 
In using the calibrating device, account must be taken 
of the fri nge layer separating the free jet fro m the surr oun d-
ing stagnant air. It should be reduced to minimum thickness 
by removing the boundary layer o f t he nozzle (see fig. ~7) 
and by traversing the jet clo~e to t h e thro a t of the nozzle. 
Correction must be mad e :or the re ma ining fringe layer in 
evaluating the calibration records. 
A sampl e oscillo g r aph obt a ined with the square-wav e cali-
brating de~ice from a circuit with consid e rabl e' tim e lag is 
sho wn in figure 18. 
Measurements of the time l ag of the hot-w ire instrument 
with battery 'supply and with a +,u n gsten wire, 'of 0."00061 centi-
me t er ,diaf.1bter and 0.80 c en timeter l eng t l:. , carefully ad"just ed 
for max i mum re sponse indic a te that i n this c a se M is of the 
order of 10 X 10-3 secoi"ld. Pre cis e measurenen ts, however, 
were not pos'sible , chiefl;' because of th e di"stur'bing effect 
of t he fri ~ge 'lnyer upon the D0asurement. F~rther development 
of the s.q,u8.r'e-v!I.' ve t(;-,sti'll:: device i s r.eCGPRary to a chieve 
higher speedsoi' th e bot \'rire ae it en t e rs t!16 air stTeam and 
t hereby h 'i ghe r precision 'of measur ement o! small time lag s. 
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~~ASUREMENT OF ~E~N VELOCITY OF Ai AIR STREAM 
The ,hot-wire instrument as described in the preced i~g 
paragraphs was ~sed for measuring the mean velocity in two 
distinct cases, namely; (1) In a flow of varying velocity 
but of uniform direction in which, moreover, both the mean 
velocity and the character of the fluctuations could be ascer-
tained ,precisely. (2) , In a , flow of cyclicly varying velocity 
and direction in which other measuring devices are not pre-
sumed to give precise results. 
Measurement of Recti~i~ea~ Flow 
The hot wire was mounted on a shaking de!ice o~cillating 
at from 30 to 60 cycles per second through a stroke of 6 ' 
inches in an a ir stream parallel to t he dire ct ion of flow. 
The air stream was produ~ed by a nozzle of 8 'inches diameter, 
its velocity could be varied from 0 to 400 feet per second. 
The tests ' then ciorisisted of s haking the wire at various 
frequencies and at various velocities of the air stream, 
while at the sa~e time observing the cathode ray oscilloscope 
and taking rea~ings of the nonlinea~ stage. 
The r~~dings of the mean velocity confirmed the antici-
p a tion as it remain~d the same whether ,or not the hot wire 
was shaken, except in case the airspeed of the jet was less 
than the maximum speed of the sha~-cer _mg~ion. 
, " 
-The oscillograph observ a tion was less conclusive t¥~ ' 
the mea'n readings since it is d i fficult to detect slight ,.devi-
ation fr "om a s. in"e curve. Dist'ine t indication, however, wa s ob-
taine'd fron: tl1,e oscillograph as soon as ,the dir, e~tion of rela-
tive velocity" r 'everses :- that is, t.he, case" r :e:ferred tQ abov'e 
when ' the instrument ceas ed to r 'ead the m~~n ',ve.l "oeity. 
Measurements of a Field of Flow of Varying 
Velocity and Direct~on 
An . i~ve~' tigation 'was made of the possi'bilit,y of measur-
ing the mean ~xial velocity, as well as the instantaneous 
axial-velocit y components at the disch a r g e of a ,rotating blade 
row. A rotating axial-flow blade grid of 36-inch tip diameter 
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20-inch hub diameter, consisting of 12 blades of 7~inch chord 
a nd 8-inch span , rotating at from 600 to 10 00 r pm , w~s av a il-
a ble (reference 8). Directly downstream of this gri& and r o-
tati ng with it wa s mounted a pitot tube by means . of which wake 
tr a v erses could be measured while the grid was in operation. 
Hot--\oJire measur eme nts were obt a in ed on this' blade grid 
by p l a cing a stationary hot wire at midspan' radius of the 
blades approximately ' l inch axially downstream of the ,trail-
ing edges such that the hot wire was directed in the plane of 
rotation tangential to a circle concentric to the axis of ro-
tation . mhe hot-wire instrument might th en be expected, ac-
cordin g t o the section Directional ch a racteristics, to give 
readings of the axial velocity components. Th e instantaneous 
r ,eading was ma de visible on the screen of a ca thode-ray os-
cilloscope. T~ t h is p ur p ose th e swe ~p circu it of t he oscillo-
scope was synchronized with t he rot a ti o~ of the rotatin g grid 
by ph oto ce ll circult such tha t the velocity pattern of only 
one-bl ade interva l appeared on the screen, An oscillogr aph 
t hus obt a i ned at miQspan for 700 r pm and 120 feet p~r sec on d 
mean ~xial. velocity is s hown in figure 19. At the same time, 
mean rea d i nfs of the h ot-wire i n strument we re taken. 
The oscilloscope was evaluated fro m the known calibrati on 
ch a r a ct eri s tics of th e hot- wire instrument and the deflection~ 
voltag e ratio of t h e oscilloscope, yielding the variation fro m 
mean of the instantaneoui axial velocity and in conjunction 
with the mea~ ~eading of the instantane ous ve.locity. 
Corresponding piiot tube mea suremen ts of a wa~e traverse 
rel a tive ~o , the rotating grid were evaluated to g ive a profile 
of instantaneous axial velocities .. . In this ·case variations 
of direct~~n·~f t~e · relativ e ve locity which wer e no~ measured 
had to be disregarded. The profiles of the axial-velocity 
co~p onents oot a ined fro m hot-wire readings and from pitot tube 
readings in th e ' rotati ng syst em ~ s h own i n fi gure 20 ,ehow rea-
sona bly goo ~ correlatio n . 
CONClUS rON S, 
The inv e stigation has shown that hot-wire circu i ts o f the 
type des cr i1)·'e'd , · operating at essentiall;v co nst·ant resist an ce 
of the' ho t "wir· e' , respond t o fluctuati ons :o f velocit y at vex:,y': 
small ti qe rag. 
It is possible, by mean s of a suitably adjusted a~plifier 
stage , t o obtain instrument rea dings p roportional to the veloc-
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ity of a flow af fluct~atJng ve locit y an~ of.~o pa tant dir e c-
ti on . 
Directional calibration of the h ot-wir e instrum en t with 
linear re adin& reveals . ~h a~ within a wide , r ange of variations 
of directio~ it is possible t o obtain rea d i ~gs bf t he velocity 
componen t 'no r ma l to th~ ho~ wir9, fro m whi ch ~t is cOilcluded 
that in flo w of varying velocity an d d ir e cti on the mean v e l oc~ 
it y component normal t o the hot wire may be measur~d. · 
. . 
At high velocities bot h the strength and the strain sen-
sitivi ty of hot wires must be consid ered . It ap pears that i n 
t his r espe ct tungsten wire is . mos t suit able . Suggestions a r e 
made for mounting tun g sten wires. 
Aerodynamics Laboratory, 
Case School of Ap plied Scien c e , 
Cleveland, Ohio , De cember l~, 1944 
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TABLE 1.- CI ROU IT CO NSTANTS , BATTERY-OPERATED INSTRUMENT 
2,000 ohms 
5 , 000 ohms 
30 ohms 
R4 100 ,000 ohms 
500,000 ohms 
Rs 1 0 ,000 ohms 
3 megohms 
10 megohms 
Rg . 600 , 0 00 ohms 
3 megohms 
1 megohms 
5 megohms 
5QO,OOO ohms 
5 megohms 
1 00 ,00 0 ohms 
S . ml S f'> 
g and S 
:3 S 
G 
IL N5 tubes 
1 SA6 G·T! tube 
1 to 4 1S4 tubes 
in parallel 
filament switch 
on R5 
filament switch 
on R 13· 
filament switch 
on R3 
+ 1 80 volts to .. g round 
+90 volts to ground 
gr ound 
-90 volts to g round 
-180 volts to ground 
g alvanometer 
(0 to 75) milli-
ammeter 
(0 to 100) micro-
ammeter 
J 
.. , ... 
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TAB LE I I. - C IRCU IT ': C 01f.)T"1l:NT S. A'LTZRN A.T I NG-
CURRENT SUPPLIED INSTRUMENT 
" I'~"\""' .. ' ,,' (·~"·',~.r_. : ·1.·· ·1 ""1' •• ~" 
Ra ;: 11" :. 5'~ b'do Q'lifo S·: r . ' ,. ( .. , ,,,, V\ ';'::, '{O' Yo 1 00) microammeter 
~ , r ,- " .. 
d' • '';30 ohms gal '~~n orne t er 
R 4 1 "Q,O q .. .o h.!ll,s, . . 
•• 4 • • ... : ". 
, < " '-
," 
, 
=< .1 •• 1 .' 
Rs 500 •. q,po , ohms . . ', 
,.' , , 
, Pl ,0 ;t 0 100 mmf 
R6 1.2 megohms C~ 0 to 30 mm f 
r : .. ! . ' . 1. 
" 
.' r 
K7 '3 ... megohms' 
Rs 50 0 ,000 ohms A1 • Az • 
f A '3- 6AC7 tubes 
1.2 megohms rf\.4 I 6-1 - ,6 tube . 
~ , .'. ~ , : T" " 
200,000 ohms • . :
c
," (:".: A,s. .,. L/ 4;-,watt neo n bulb 
" , 
1.8 megohms 
100 .000 ohms 
. ' 
B 
, 1., .,. , 
, ,'., .'-
, 
.J 
Si'li t .ch On control 
,R.1 3 !' ;:, ;))!~. ' 000 ohms .! -+,,': 7 ...... : F.O!- i,~,:up'p l:y;. voltages at points 0:: 
Sl to S,. see figure 4. 
5 0 ,000 ohms. 
.. : \ ,: 
.' .r J. 
1 ? . ~ megohms r 
- t ' .. • I , ' 
I .•. QOO .ohms ,:'. :,!: volts d.c. 
.. f 
~"j' I ! 
, roO " :.,: '.'. ( :. r ... 
---------,~-~.~---,---..---~-- - - - -
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TABLE 1II.- POWER SUPPLY 
Thordarson, T-13R12 or e~uivalent 
. 1.! 
Utah, 660 or equivalent 
Thordarson, T-19P54 or e~uivaient 
A 4 filament transformer: 5 vo l ts 2A 
" shielded filter choke 20 hy 50 MA 
shielded filter choke 15 hy 200 . MA 
, , 
electrolytic condenser 20 MFD 450 vorts 
. , 
16 IvlFD 
400 ohms. J/Z watt , 
R E and R5 6000 ohms, 1/2 watt 
1 0 0 ohms • .10 watts 
. , 
2000 ohms, 2 watts .. 
1'000 ohms , 50 \.,att, .. with aCljusta'b l e tap 
, 
Rs 1000 ohms, 1 / 2 watt 
7 00 ohm s, 1 w a t t 
75 ohms, with adjustable tap 
7500 ohms, 1 watt 
BRIDGE BALANCE 
~GULATION 0 
HOT WIRE 
HEATING , 
CURRENT v,e.. 
HOT WIRE 
TENPE~TURE 
HOT WIRE CIRCUIT 
WITH VERY SMALL TI ME LAG 
CIRCUI T ELEMENTS SCHEMATIC 
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L...-__ --!I_G .... RID OUTPUT 
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WITH 
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FIGURE I. - COMPONENTS OF THE HOT WIRE INSTRUMENT, SCHEMATIC. 
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FIGURE 18.- OSCILLOGRAPH OF SQUARE 
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